2007 accord timing belt

Rowefast answered 3 years ago. The 3. All other Honda engine are. Praise answered 2 years
ago. I have a Accord 3. Is it also NON-interference? Therefore, if my timing belt snapped then I
would just have to replace it and not worry about immediate engine failure correct? David
answered about a year ago. I had no idea that determining if the Honda 3. I finally called the
local Honda dealership and the service department researched it for me and told me it was a
non-interference engine. I also see some general references to the 3. GuruKTTR3 answered
about a year ago. Its really a dumb question, they are all interference now, best you can hope is
they only bent a few, I just replaced all valves. Ya, they bend valves, you can tell turning the
cams by hand , not at tdc if no problems install the belt and start it, chances are it wont run
correctly, until you fix it. I asked the owner, used car dealer you got oil pressure, , well, your
hopes and dreams of this running fine are gone, so I bought the car, I knew it had bent valves,
and you cant unbend them. I don't have time to disagree, I told you to replace it. He got mad at
me one day, Honda , I said, why don't you just fix your cars yourself, Im going broke working
here. Vader answered 10 months ago. I have a honda accord v6 with manual transmission. I
bought it recently and is has , miles. I have 32 service records for it, but found nothing about the
timing belt or water pump. So I bro I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not
endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be
considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Is my
Accord 3. Timing belt question. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo
optional. Related Questions. Start a new Honda Accord question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a
simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search Honda Accord Questions. CarGurus Experts.
Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. A bad timing belt
or timing chain can be a serious issue. If it jumps a tooth, or breaks entirely it can lead to
permanent engine damage. Timing belts are made out of rubber and nylon, unlike a timing chain
which looks a lot like a bicycle chain. For all intents and purposes, they create the same
symptoms when they go bad. Timing belts are not that common. Smaller cars, particularly
Japanese made ones, can use timing belts instead of a timing chain. They are most commonly
found on four cylinder engines. The timing tensioner can also go bad. The tensioner keeps this
from happening by keeping a consistent amount of force on the belt. So, as the belt stretches it
adjusts for this stretching. If you are going to replace the tensioner, make sure to swap the belt
as well. Most manufacturers will recommend changing the timing belt at 60k or k miles.
Although, it can vary. Where a lot of people get into trouble is when they buy a used car with k
no realizing that the belt service is going to be immediately due. Good luck with your Accord. If
there is anything that you would like to add, please leave a comment below. We would
appreciate it. You might hear it slapping around as the engine cranks over. If this is the case,
the damage is already done. There may be a sound of rubber beating against something. The
timing belt is responsible for keeping the camshaft s in sync with the crankshaft. If the timing
belt has moved, that means that the valves will open and close at the wrong time. This will lead
to a performance decrease. It should grip your finger as you lightly brush across it. If it is
slippery and dry, that is a great indication it could be bad as well. But, if it has jumped, the
check engine light will very likely come on. At the least, you should get some sort of misfire
relate codes. We offer a full selection of genuine Honda Timing Belts, engineered specifically to
restore factory performance. Please narrow the Engine Timing Belt results by selecting the
vehicle. About Honda Timing Belt Your Honda timing belt is a delicate part which has some of
the most important tasks in a running motor which is keeping the crankshaft and camshaft or
camshafts with each other in perfect time, and in doing so the pistons and valves run in sync
together and they will properly open and close in the correct positions. Unlike a timing chain
which is manufactured out of metal, a timing belt is made out of an extremely tough and flexible
rubber which has excellent longevity to be able to keep your engine safely running for many
years to come. The timing belt will be mounted to the water pump and camshafts in your engine
bay. Replacing the timing belt properly can be a sensitive task, and should only be reserved for
experienced DIYers and professional technicians. Because the belt is so closely related to the
engine, your engine valves can give out if your timing belt does the same. Subsequently your
engine will run very poorly, making loud valve noises which can eventually lead to piston
damage as well. Don't wait until it is too late! The normal maintenance schedule to change your
timing belt varies between every 60, and , miles. There are several places online to find parts
online, so why choose us? All parts here are guaranteed to be brand new and in a high
specification. Also, behind the computer screen, there is a team of dedicated customer service
associates. What are you waiting for? Featured Honda Timing Belt. Our Customers Reviews.
Award Winning Customer Service. Does the Honda Accord Have a timing belt or timing chain?
Learn this and more timing belt maintenance tips in this post from Patty Peck Honda.

Maintenance is an important to-do for every car owner. Often, even individual trim levels or
engine types in a model may variate between timing belts and timing chains. There are a few
differences between a timing belt and chain. The overall function they serve is mostly the same.
This is what controls the crankshaft, camshaft and further controls movement of pistons and
valves within your engine. All of these moving parts must move at precisely the right time, or
your engine will not work properlyâ€”if at all. A timing chain, the older of the two technologies,
looks similar to a bike chain. A timing chain works with tensioners holding the chain in place
which are controlled by engine oil pressure. Timing chains last longer than belts, but if they do
fail, are likely to cause far more damage to your engine than a damaged timing belt. These need
to be replaced roughly every 60,,00 miles. When a belt is replaced, mechanics recommend
replacing the water pump, belt, and pulleys at the same time. Belts tend to be quieter and if
damaged, will cause less damage to your engine. Your friends at Patty Peck Honda are here to
help you search for a new vehicle, and take care of it as well. We have a full service department,
with expertly trained technicians. Contact us with any questions, or schedule a service
appointment today! Hello, I have a honda accord Touring edition , miles. What is your best price
on timing belt replacement? My local honda dealer wants !?!?.. My town certified mechanic says
laughed and said !!????.. You are welcome to call our service department at for more up to date
information on exact cost. Thank you. Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save.
Why Choose Patty Peck Honda? Your garage is empty. Save some vehicles to get started!
Already have a garage? Sign in! Share this Post:. Posted in Accord , Honda Service. Leave a
Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Daniel says:. August 18, at pm.
Donna Ransdell says:. August 22, at pm. Connect With Us. Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By
Keyword Search:. Year Make Model. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To
Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms
text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Patty Peck Honda Our mobile mechanics
offer services 7 days a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics
can come to your home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. An engine timing belt
is a fiber reinforced, toothed drive belt manufactured using durable compounds such as highly
saturated nitrile. The timing belt allows the crankshaft to drive the camshafts in the cylinder
head at half the RPMs of the crankshaft. Engine designs vary, and thus the replacement
procedure will vary, but broadly, the procedure is as follows:. No, were a worn out timing belt to
snap while underway, perhaps on a highway, it creates a risk of complete loss of engine power
while surrounded by fast moving vehicles. Once your vehicle has reached the recommended
replacement mileage for the belt, you can eliminate the risk of sudden and unexpected timing
belt breakage by having it replaced. If your engine is of the interference type, it is especially
important to replace the belt according to the maintenance schedule because sudden breakage
of the timing belt, while the engine is running, will likely cause significant damage to internal
engine components such as the valves and pistons. Honda Accord Timing Belt Replacement at
your home or office. Estimate price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online
Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. Timing Belt
Replacement Service What is a timing belt and how does it work? Timing Belt. When to replace
the timing belt? Every 60kk miles. If an engine is equipped with a timing belt, the timing belt
must be replaced at the service interval specified by the vehicle manufacturer regardless of
whether or not any problem is visible, typically in the range of 60, to 90, miles. Engine stops
abruptly or will not start. Occasionally, timing belts can break, or skip, while the engine is
running. Rough engine operation. The molded, reinforced teeth on the timing belt engage gears
on the crankshaft and camshafts. After many tens of thousands of miles, the teeth can wear or
break, or the belt can stretch, thus causing the belt to jump position on the crankshaft or
camshaft gears. Should the belt jump, the engine will run poorly and perhaps not at all. Banging
or clanking engine noise. On some engines, if the timing belt has jumped, the pistons and
valves can collide and there will be noise and damage. These engine designs are referred to as
interference engines. If your car has an interference engine, replacing the timing belt according
to the maintenance schedule will minimize the chance that a belt failure will cause engine
damage. How do mechanics replace the timing belt? Engine designs vary, and thus the
replacement procedure will vary, but broadly, the procedure is as follows: Disconnect the
battery ground cable. Once the engine is cold, set the crankshaft to top dead center with the
number one piston on the compression stroke. Remove crankshaft pulley. Remove all
accessories interfering with the removal of the timing belt covers. Remove timing belt covers.
Lock camshafts, as required, and note position of camshaft timing marks. Remove timing belt
tensioner and idler pulleys. Remove timing belt. If replacing the water pump, do so at this time,
and of course drain the cooling system first. If the engine cooling system thermostat is only
accessible with water pump replacement, the thermostat should be replaced as well. Installation

of the new timing belt includes all of the above steps, performed in reverse, following strict
guidelines to assure camshaft and crankshaft and balancing shaft, if equipped are in perfect
alignment after tensioner has been set. Upon completion of the installation, the engine
crankshaft is turned by hand degrees and the correct position of the timing marks on the
crankshaft and the camshafts is confirmed. The vehicle is road tested to confirm normal
operation and a service sticker is affixed to the engine noting the date of belt replacement and
the vehicle mileage. Is it safe to drive with a timing belt problem? When replacing the timing belt
keep in mind: An interference engine should be carefully inspected before a broken timing belt
is replaced because it may have sustained damage that will have to be repaired prior to
installing a new belt. The timing be
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lt system includes idler pulleys and a belt tensioner. These components should be replaced
along with the belt. Mechanics will usually recommend replacing the water pump at the same
time that the timing belt is replaced. Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Honda Jobs. Auto
service in Your City. Meet some of our expert Honda mechanics Real customer reviews from
Honda owners like you. Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. Ronnie 28 years of experience.
Request Ronnie. Ronnie was great! He definitely knows his stuff. Caz 13 years of experience.
Request Caz. Deven was right on time and was very professional. I think he did excellent work
and I was very satisfied. Mike 10 years of experience. Request Mike. Excellent mechanic, very
thorough and knowledgeable. I will definitely ask for Mike again. Christopher 20 years of
experience. Request Christopher. Honest mechanic that will look out for you and won't bleed
you dry. Thank you! How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Timing Belt Replacement.

